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ABSTRACT 

Cerebral palsy (CP) is a group of permanent movement disorders that appear in early childhood. They may have 
problems with sensation, vision, hearing, swallowing, movement and speaking. Basically, there is no specific 
treatment or medicine for them to cure. However, supportive treatments, assistive devices, occupational 
therapy, medications, and surgery may help them. This study is carried out to focus on developing assistive 
devices for children with CP. In our survey, there is lack off special equipment in local market, the product sizes 
are unsuitable with Asian size and the price is costly because it need to be imported. Therefore, the objective of 
this study is to develop a Standing Frame and to test it with the sample. The chosen sample is in mild CP category. 
Anthropometric data is the most important in designing and developing the product because it has to be 
customized for the needs of children with CP and meet the ergonomic aspect. The main materials used are 
hollow steel, leather, and sponge foam. In term of mechanical aspect, sitting position will help the standing 
position system more effective when combined. Wide straps used to make it more safety and the table equipped 
will help the children more stable in standing position. Overall, this product has a potential to penetrate in local 
market because it has a demand, affordable by parent and it will help the CP children to do the standing exercise 
regularly. It is hopefully by develop more assistive devices through innovation; disabilities people will feel love, 
support and concern from community. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Cerebral palsy also known as CP is a condition caused by injury in the parts of the brain that control 

the ability to use of our muscles and bodies. CP in simple word is to describe a problem with movement 

and posture that makes certain activities become difficult. “Cerebral” means having to do with the 

brain and “Palsy” means weakness or problems with using the muscles. The brain damage that leads 

to cerebral palsy can also cause health issues including movement, vision, hearing, and speech 

problems, and learning disabilities. Often the injury happens before birth, sometimes during delivery, 

or soon after being born. Physical symptoms typically appear in the first few years of life.   Infants with 

cerebral palsy are frequently slow to reach developmental milestones such as learning to roll over, sit, 

crawl, smile, or walk. CP can be mild, moderate, or severe in category. Mild CP may mean a child is 

clumsy. Moderate CP may mean the child walks with a limp. He or she may need a special leg brace 

or a cane. More severe CP can affect all parts of a child’s physical abilities. The types of CP are Spastic, 

Dyskinetic, Ataxic, Hypotonic and Mixed. There is no specific cure for CP, but treatment, therapy, 

special equipment, and in some cases, surgery can help a child with cerebral palsy. Therefore, this 

study is carried out to produce a special equipment to help the CP children to stand up by themselves 

and to test it with the sample. A standing frame is an assistive device that used by a person who is 

unable to stand up by themselves. Standing can help to stretch out tight muscles and maintain good 

range of motion. It is especially helpful for tight hamstrings, calves and the muscles at the front of the 



hips. For children who are already have limited range of motion, certain standers can accommodate 

and work to improve their current range. Standing can help develop trunk and neck control and give 

children a stable base to develop their reaching and grasping skills. It has been shown to improve 

general motor skills such as rolling and sitting. Based on the interview with doctors and therapists at 

Occupational Therapy (OT) Clinic, National University of Malaysia (UKM), KL they need more 

equipment to support the CP children to do their routine activity. Parents also faced a problem to find 

suitable equipment for their child. The existing standing frame are costly and need to be imported 

from abroad. Many parents are unaffordable to get the aids for their child. Furthermore, the parents 

faced a problem to let the child stand in upright position while holding their child’s weight. To 

overcome the problems, the innovation standing frame have been design whereby a sitting and 

standing position will be combined. The study aspect in this product including the materials used, 

ergonomics design, and anthropometric data. The objective of this research is to develop a Standing 

Frame and to test the product with the sample. The patient sample have been identified have a mild 

CP category. She is 10 years old and cannot stand up by herself. The body measurement of the sample 

has been taken as a guideline for standing frame dimensions. The size of the product was 600mm 

(length) x 650mm (width) x 1200mm (height) 

 
SOME OF IMPORTANT ELEMENTS 
 

a. Cerebral Palsy 

Cerebral palsy is a group of severe disorders in the development of movement and posture occurred 

in developing fetal or infant brain, often accompanied with disturbances of movement, sensation, 

cognition, communication, perception, and/or behavior and/or by a seizure (Liming Wang et, al., 

2013). Cerebral palsy is a group of problems that affects body movement and posture. It is related to 

a brain injury or problems with brain growth. It is one of the most common causes of lasting disability 

in children. Cerebral Palsy occurs in about 2 to 2.5 out of every 1,000 people (Pellegrino, 2007). 

Everyone with Cerebral Palsy has problems with body movement and posture. But the physical 

problems are worse for some people than for others. Some people with Cerebral Palsy have a slight 

limp or a hard time walking. Other people have little or no control over their arms and legs or other 

parts of the body, such as the mouth and tongue, which can cause problems with eating and speaking. 

People with severe forms of Cerebral Palsy are more likely to have other problems, such as seizures 

or intellectual disability. Cerebral Palsy can't be cured, so the child will probably need lifelong 

treatment. But treatments can help deal with symptoms, prevent problems, and improve most of 

child's abilities. Physical therapy is one of the most important treatments. Other than that, medicines, 

surgery, and special equipment such as walker, standing equipment, transfer aids, parallel bar can also 

help. 

 

 

 b. Seat Surface Design 

 According to Wright-Ott and Egilson, 2001 stated that the seating surfaces may be custom molded, 

planar or contoured. Custom molded seating is specifically designed to accommodate fixed 

deformities and provide comfort to the user. The seat base, backrest or both can be molded too. A 

planar surface is flat and more appropriate for those requiring only minimal support. So, the planar 

surface design is the most simplest. The third seat surface design is contoured seating.  The design 



must follow the spine shape, buttocks and thighs. Besides, the contoured seating design will allow the 

body to have more contact with the seating surface and providing increased control and support. 

There are several studies was discussed on the fabrication and contoured seating use. Washington, 

Deitz, White and Schwartz (2002) are the only one study on investigating its efficacy. They also 

evaluated the effects of a contoured foam seat on children with neurological impairment. The results 

showed a sustained improvement in postural alignment for all subjects whilst seated on the contoured 

foam seat. Effects on increasing bilateral play were not demonstrated but qualitative data obtained 

from parents described perceived benefits of increased independence in functional skills and 

improved their social interaction. However a major limitation of this study as acknowledged by the 

authors was the small sample size of only 4 infants. Nevertheless, a number of disadvantages of 

molded seating have been identified. Study by Mulcahy, Pountney, Nelham, Green and Billington 

(1988) discuss on how the trunk weight can cause the pelvis to slide around the contours of the base 

leading to sacral sitting and the risk of tissue trauma. While Cook and Hussey (2002) list the 

disadvantages of custom contouring as being its limited ability to allow for growth of the individual, 

difficulty with transfers and its lack of dynamic properties as the individual is held in a fixed posture. 

However Cogher, Savage and Smith, 1992 said that custom contouring will be useful for children with 

severe fixed deformities. Freney-Bailey (2005) suggested a system incorporating a dynamic adjustable 

contoured back would be appropriate for children with growth considerations or clients who have 

changes in their orthopedic status. Positive feedback was obtained after using the system with a 

variety of clients but further research is needed to gain more data. 

c. Seat and Backrest Inclinations 

Siti Rasyidah et.al 2019 defined human posture as, “the position of one or many body segments in 

relation to one another and their orientation in space”. Patients with cerebral palsy (CP) especially 

one affected with total body involvement has a very loose head control. The research found by 

Hadders-Algra, Van Der Fits, Stremmelaar and Touwen, 1999 shows that children with CP often are 

hampered by dysfunctional postural control. There are debatable whether postural control of sitting 

in children with CP can be enhanced by the seat surface inclination or not (Myhr and Von Wendt, 

1991). Two studies indicated that an interiorly tilted sitting position induced a more upright sitting 

position, which was associated with reduced muscle activity in the lower extremities. McClenaghan, 

Thombs and Milner (1992) however, found that a forward-inclined sitting position resulted in worse 

postural stability and that a posterior inclination of the seat surface resulted in better stability. Study 

by Mattana et, al. (2015) found that an adaptive seating systems (AdSSs) are part of the postural 

management programmed recommended in multifaceted guidance for children with severe CP. The 

AdSSs that include trunk and hip support devices may improve postural control outcomes, and also 

may improve self care and play behavior at home. A number of studies examined the effects of seating 

position and function. Seegar, Caudrey and O’Mera (1984) investigated the effect of variations in seat 

angle (with a vertical backrest) on hand function of 9 children and young adults with CP. Their study 

found that increasing the seat angle above horizontal to increase hip-flexion failed to improve hand 

function. This was consistent with findings by McPherson et al (1991) who found that sitting positions 

did not consistently alter the quality of reaching movements in 12 adults with and without CP. This 

study evaluated function whilst the hip was tilted 15 angles posterior and interior with a vertical 

backrest. 

d. Pelvic Stabilization and Straps 

 Pelvic stabilization is regarded as crucial for the individual to obtain optimal postural support, control 

and ultimately function. Often disabled children are unable to achieve pelvic and trunk stability 

independently and hence various external stabilization devices are used. The pelvic strap is designed 



to provide additional pelvic stabilization, to support the pelvis in a neutral or anterior tilted position 

and prevent forward sliding in the seat. Additionally, it can prevent the child from standing or 

extending out of the seat and for safety purposes (Green and Nelham, 1991). However controversy 

remains regarding the ideal angle at which these devices should be attached to the seating system. 

According to Mulcahy, Pountney, Nelham, Green and Billington  (1988), Green and Nelham (1991) & 

Healy, Ramsey and Sexsmith (1997) advocate the use of a pelvic strap which should pull down and 

back at 45 angles to apply an opposing force to the sacral pad. This was supported in research studies 

by Myhr and Von Wendt (1990, 1991) in their investigation to find a functional sitting position for 

children with CP. They found that, a hip belt positioned at 45 angles and anchored under the seat 

provided good symmetrical pelvic positioning helped to prevent the child from sliding but allowed 

forward movements of the upper body. It is important to note however that these studies did not 

investigate the efficacy of the hip belt as a single component but rather as part of the functional sitting 

position as a whole. 

e. How useful the 90-90-90 position in seated position? 

According studies by Engstrom (2002), the 90-90-90 position may be regarded as an ideal seated 

position from an ergonomic perspective. Whilst Lange, 2001 stated that from an anatomical aspect, 

the goal is to achieve orthopedic maximum symmetry between left and right sides of the body are via 

a neutral pelvis to avoid obliquity, rotation and posterior pelvic tilt. Studies by Ham, Aldersea and 

Porter (1998), the advantages of this position include minimization of orthopedics deformity and 

promotion of proximal stability in turn aimed to promote distal control. One of the goals of seating is 

to promoted relaxation and comfort (Jones and Gray 2005).  According to Kangas (2002), the 90-90-

90 position temporarily reduces tone when considered as a resting position. Study conducted by 

Nwaobi (1987), regarding the effects of body awareness in space on tonic muscle activity of patients 

with CP concluded that muscle activity was lower in the upright position (90-90-90) than the reclined 

position (30 degree from vertical plane). The 90-90-90 position is difficult to maintain overtime (Ham, 

Aldersea and Porter, 1998 & Howe and Oldham, 2001) and may impede function (Engström, 2002). 

One study however concluded that the upright position was more functional compare with the 

anterior and posterior sitting positions. Nwaobi (1987) investigated the seat orientation of thirteen 

upper extremity function in children with spastic CP and athetoid CP, concluded that's arm 

movements were significantly faster when positioned in 90-90-90 compared to anterior (15 angle) and 

posterior (15 angle and 30 angle) orientations. Several authors advocate the idea of bypassing the 90-

90-90 position. Kangas (2002) argues that for functional performance, movement and tone are 

required, but the 90-90-90 position prevents functional performance as it is essentially a resting 

position and only limited movement is allowed. Minkel (2001) postulates that the goal of adapted 

seating should extend beyond achieving perfect symmetry, but should focus on providing external 

support, at the angles needed by an individual to achieve an upright, stable and functional position. 

The ideology derived by expert opinion and experience provides important valuable information to 

strengthen the findings but special attention should be given when using anecdotal evidence to justify 

the practice. The 90-90-90 position can be use as a baseline position to achieve symmetrical position 

with further seating adaptations or components being utilized to facilitate function (Shimazu et al., 

1994). 

f. Standing frame 

Ming Wu et. al (2015), applying a controlled pelvis assistance force improved step height, and applying 

a controlled leg assistance force improved step length in children with CP, although leg assistance 

reduced muscle activation of leg flexors and pelvis assistance tended to increase muscle activation of 

hip abductors. For example treadmill training in which controlled forces were applied to the pelvis and 



leg, suggesting a potential transfer of motor adaptation from the treadmill to over ground walking. 

According to Goktepe; Tugcu; Yilmaz; Alaca; Gunduz  (2008), a standing frame also known a stand, 

stander, standing technology, standing aid, standing device, standing box, tilt table is assistive 

technology that can be used by a person who relies on a wheelchair for mobility. A standing frame 

provides alternative positioning to sitting in a wheelchair by supporting the person in the standing 

position. Many children who have problems with balance or control for standing may benefit from 

standing or playing in a ‘standing aid’. Here is the main benefits of standing, especially for children 

who are unable to stand up on their own: 

i. Bone mineral density: When they stand and walk, it helps to strengthen the bones in their pelvis, 
spine and legs. 

ii. Posture: Standing can help to stretch out tight muscles and maintain good range of motion. It is 
especially helpful for tight hamstrings, calves and the muscles at the front of the hips. 

iii. Bladder and Bowel: When in standing, gravity and the contraction of the stomach muscles help 
to keep things moving. 

iv. Respiration: Standing is excellent for improving children’s breathing and helps to reduce the 
incidence and severity of upper respiratory infections. 

v. Circulation: Standing up improves circulation and blood pressure due to the change in 
orientation. 

vi. Hip development: When children start standing it helps to develop the hip joint into a more stable 
position. 

vii. Alternate positioning: It is important to use a variety of positions to keep skin and tissue healthy 
and to help children to engage socially. 

viii. Wellbeing: Children who are involved in a standing program have been shown to have improved 
alert-ness and sleep patterns, decreased fatigue and improved feeling of wellbeing. 

 
 
METHODOLOGY 
 
These present study had been conducted at Occupational Therapy Clinic (OT), UKM, KL, Forest 
Research Institute of Malaysia (FRIM), Furniture Technology Center Industry (Fitec) and Malaysian 
Timber Industry Board (MTIB) to gather information about the patient sample’s and product design. 

a. Identifying the sample. 

 The CP motor disorders are often occurring with disturbances of movement, sensation, perception, 
cognition, communication and behavior. Figure 1 show the types of Cerebral Palsy. The patient 
sample’s is a girl, 10 years old and have a quadriplegia which is mild CP category. Both of her hands 
and legs are affected.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1: Types of Cerebral Palsy 

b. Development of Standing Aid 

An interviewed with Mr. Faris bin Masron and Mr. Muhammad Muhsin bin Suadi have been done. 

 



According to both of them, which is the former group conducted the previous research on Standing 
Aid, there are a problem arises with the existing product and need to do an enhancement such as the 
safety aspect should be improved, barrier leg must be adjusted, strap must fully support the patients’ 
body and barricades at the neck should be added. 

Additional recommendations from Dr. Dzalani and Mr. Mohammad Shahrul Hafezz from UKM staff who 
are experts on the cerebral palsy problems, said that the existing Standing Aid need to add support at 
the knee so that the load of CP children does not depend entirely on the stopper, the support at the 
hip belt is also necessary to use a slightly larger to give comfort to the children as well as safety while 
in a standing position and neck support should also be placed because a CP child's neck is weak and 
flexible down. So, at least one support should be added. 

 

c. Design process 

i. Sketching is the first step in order to get the idea of product design. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                     

           Figure 2: Sketch design of standing aid 
 
 
 

ii. Autocad drawing 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 3: Autocad drawing which show front, top and side view of standing aid 

d. Measurement process 

The measurement of whole body of the sample has been used as a guidance to produce the standing 
aid. The data collected is shown in table 1. 

Table 1:  The measurement of sample physical body. 

Bil. Description Measurement (mm) 
1. Height 1485 

2 Chest 290 

3 Height neck to  head 260 

4 Waist 590 

      5 Seat  480 
6 Length leg 895 

 

 



7 Waist to knee 475 

8 Knee to ankle 390 
9 Shoulder to waist 330 

10 Knee to heels 420 
11 Hand length 245 

12 Foot length  220 

13 Foot width  90 

 

e. Production process 

The main materials used in the production of standing aid are hollow steel, plywood, leather, foam, 
screw , lock , wheel, strap, c bracket , t pipe steel connector and finishing color. The table saw, arm saw, 
ripsaw, drill, grinder and welding machine has been used. The frames jointed by welding technique. 
The backrest rest and seat are using upholstery technique. The frames were attached by wheels for 
easy moving. Table is added to make the sample more stable when stand up and do an activity during 
treatment. 

RESULT  

A standing frame is an assistive device that can be used by a person who is unable to stand by 

themselves. It helps the CP children to train their leg muscle. The new standing aid designed can be 

used in sitting position before fixing up the children to be stand. Thus, parents can handle their child 

and the product itself. This product also will add up a number of assistive devices in local market 

because there are fewer manufacturers involved. Lastly, the feedback given by the parents and 

therapist stated that the standing aid is suitable to be use at home and medical center as one of the 

treatment devices. The advantages of this product are: 

i. Provide 2 in 1 concept which is sitting and standing in one designed. 
ii. Finishing’s used were non-toxic and odourless type. 

iii. Sponge foam used covered with leather for patient’s comfortable and easy to clean. 
iv. Straps locked used for safety. 
v. Easily handled and mobile. 

vi. Low of product cost compared with the imported. 
vii. Hollow steel used as a frame for heavy duty purpose. 

 

Finding from this study shown that, the backrest support is too high and does not match with patient’s 

height, the table locks are difficult to be adjust, the curve side of the frame base preventing the wheels 

from working properly and sponge foam and leather applied are untidy. Thus, all the weaknesses of 

the product need to be improve.  

CONCLUSION 
 

The standing frame has been produced by incorporated with mechanical and safety aspect. Sitting 
position will help the standing position system become more effective when combined. Straps used 
are wider to make it more safety and the table equipped will help the children more stable during 
standing exercise. From this study, it can be concluded that there are certain aspect should be improve 
such as body measurement technique, transform mechanism from sitting to standing position and 
find a better wheels and locked system for the table. Having a child with disability will lead extra 



challenges to parent. As a society we should show our love, support and concern by develop more 
assistive devices through innovation. 
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